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This invention relates to non-Woven fabrics and felt 
like sheet materials comprising interlocking cotton ?bers 
and ?bers having latent coalescent properties. 
Many attempts have been made to manufacture non 

woven fabrics by mixing cotton ?bers and fusible ?bers by 
some suitable means and thereafter activating the fusible 
?bers. Among the successful materials made in this man 
ner is the fabric disclosed by Reed in U. S. Patent 
2,277,049. According to the preferred process of Reed 
carded webs of intermingled cotton ?bers and plasticized 
cellulose acetate ?bers are uni?ed by heat and pressure 
to form a fabric. Although this material and structures 
similar to it have enjoyed a wide variety of commercial 
uses, they still suffer from certain undesirable character 
istics. The heat and pressure usually required to produce 
a strongly uni?ed sheet material have caused the mixed 
?ber products of the prior art to lose thickness and have 
a somewhat harsh and papery feel. The primarily length 
wise alignment of ?bers obtained by the carding or gamet 
ting process persists through to the ?nished product re 
sulting in a highly directional vfabric with a high ratio of 
lengthwise to widthwise strength, often of the order of 
9 or 10 to 1. The extensibility is of the same order of 
magnitude as that of an untreated web or bat, namely 
20% or less. 

It is the primary object of this invention to provide a 
novel soft, porous, extensible felt-like sheet material hav 
ing various advantages over'the product'just described 
and it is a special object of this invention to produce a re 
inforced cotton felt of high tensile strength in both the 
wet and dry states. 

I accomplish these objects and others by supplying a 
sheet material comprising a network of intermingled cot 
ton ?bers and ?bers having latent coalescent properties, 
the cotton ?bers being frictionally entangled and inter 
locked with each otherand with the fusible ?bers in situ 
by arti?cially induced kinks, bends, twists and curls, and 
the fusible ?bers being bonded to one another and/ or the 
cotton ?bers by coalescence. Depending upon the condi 
tions of caustic treatment, the percentage of fusible ?bers 
and the extent of activation thereof, the felt-like products 
of my invention may vary from soft, fluffy, absorbent, 
highly extensible materials to structures of limited ex 
tensibility and/ or increased stiffness. 
These and other characteristics of my invention will be 

more readily appreciated ‘from the following description 
of an embodiment thereof selected for the purposes of 
illustration, and showninthe accompanying drawings in 
which: ' ' ~ . . . 

Figure l is a plan view of a section of a fabric of my 
invention, and 

Figure 2 is a cross section along line 2—-2 of Figure 1. 
As shown in these drawings, the fabric is made of a 

three-dimensional network consisting essentially of cotton 
?bers 10 which are frictionally interlocked and entangled 
with'themselves and each other as a result of chemically 
induced random kinks, twists, bends and curls of said 
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cotton ?bers, and coalescent ?bers 12 which are com 
mingled with the aforementioned cotton'?bers, and which 
are adhesively bonded to some, at least, of the points of 
intersection of said coalescible ?bers with each other and 
with the said cotton ?bers. ' 

The source of the integrity and coherence of my sheet 
materials is the frictional interlockingv provided by the 
network of the curled and kinked cotton ?bers, and the 
positive adhesive v?ber-to-?ber bonding supplied by the 
fusible ?bers which co-operate to give my products a 
combination of conform-ability, extensibility and strength. 
The adhesive bonds act as a framework permeating the 
structure, impeding and damping the inter-?ber adjust» 
ments which take place vas my sheet materials are stressed. 
As the curled and kinked cotton ?bers straighten, extend, 
and slip past one another, they assume in many cases new 
positions of entanglement with each other and with the 
fusible ?bers, thus stabilizing the fabric and providing 
capacity for further extension before break. 
Even ‘though my ?nished fabrics are usually prepared 

from highly oriented carded webs, they are usually sub 
stantially more balanced than the fused ?ber webs of the 
prior art because the three-dimensional frictional inter 
locking and entanglement of vthe cotton ?bers in situ tends 
to randomize the orientation of the ?bers. Individual 
?bers are less likely to be displaced or removed from the 
structure by abrasive forces, and in a direction normal to 
the plane of the sheet material the entanglement of the ? 
bers greatly enhances the resistance to delamination of my 
products, particularly in those instances in which they 
have been prepared from a pluralityof‘cardedwebs, '_ 

Because of their substantial tensile‘strength andlother 
characteristics, my products are useful in themedical and 
surgical ?eld as-sponges, dressing pads, bandages and the 
like. No separate fusing treatment may be required be 
cause theactivation of sotnefusiblev ?bersmay be e?ected 
by standard heat sterilization procedures employed in the 
preparation of bandages and the like in hospitals. Many 
of the sheet materials of this invention, prior to substan 
tial activation of the fusible ?bers, have distinct advantages 
in the manufacture of shaped liner or covering materials, 
stiffeners, and stiffened shaped articles. Their conform 
ability and extensibility ‘enable them to be easily molded 
or drawn to the desired shape, and thereafter the fusible 
?bers may be activated by heat or‘the action of appropriate 
solvents, thereby stabilizing the material, in its molded 
shape and producing a surface with a high resistance‘to 
deformation. ' 

My novel sheet materials are particularly adapted for 
use in the manufacture of end products where both high 
marginal Itear resistance and interior softness and absorb 
ency are required, as for example ‘sanitary napkins and 
diapers. ‘In making such products, the sheet material may 
be cut to the desired shape 'and‘heat pressed at its edges 
only, thereby activating the fusible ?bers in these areas I 
while leaving a soft, fluffy absorbent interior region. 
The fusible ?bers contained vin my structures may be 

selected from a very wide variety of materials. For ex~ 
ample, various ?bers comprising esters and others of cel 
lulose are‘ suitable, such as those made of cellulose ace;v 
tate, cellulose propionate, cellulose butyrate, ethyl cellu 
lose and benzvyl cellulose. Fibers made ‘of mixed esters 
such as vcellulose acetate7propio'nate also" are very. useful. 
Others of an entirely different chemical nature, however, 
may be'employed, ‘such as’t'hose madeof‘vinyl polymers, 

7 for example,’ polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl ‘acetate, poly-_ 

70 

vinylidene chloride, or‘ vinyl copolymers, and those of 
the polyamide type, an'impértant' example of which is 
that commercially known as nylon. ' The above'mentioned) 
fusible ?bers maybe classi?edas'thermosensitive, that is, 
they have the property of being softened by heat and 
hardening upon eooling'again, although they may be also 



' hydroxide and the like. 

w ; i In rm'yprefe'tredkmaterial 

plastic in character;_ar_id_;su sltantially inert to my alkalinev f,» 
' ,- treatingfagent under the/temperature,concentration, and. 

time duration" condition-“ofgmy' process, , The duration'of 

3 i" 
rendered tacky by the use of appropriate organic solventsv __ 
Under certain conditions, to_be described hereinafter, I 
may also use ?bers which are" not classi?ed as thermosen 

'sitive. . 7' ' 

I have vfound that thei'ifelt-like-sheet‘materials ‘of'tliis 
, invention can be produced by rrrixingthe, cotton ?bers with 
?bers having laten't coalescentproperties toformaweb 

7' v and subjecting the web or a plurality of suchwebs to treat 
ment with alkaline liquids ‘having a substantial swelling 
action on cellulosein sucha manner :asjto permit shrink-r 
age ofthe structure, these isteps‘of the process and an ap 
paratus useful in carrying vthese out being more fully 
disclosed in my .copendingeapplication, Serial No; 643,799, 
,?l‘ed January 216, 1946,,now U. .8. Patent No. 72,528,793, 
of which this. application is acontinuation-in-part. The 
assembly is :then .washed to remove the swelling agentand 
dried. , Depending on their nature-‘the'fusible ?bers may 
be activated by the alkaline treatment, by theheat em- - ' 
ployed in the dryin’gprocess, by subsequentheat treatment 
or by the action of appropriate solvents or by’ suitable 
combinations thereof. Pressure may be usedto increase 
the bonding by the activated fibers; The preferred ‘treat 
ing chemical forthe cotton ?bers is an aqueous solution 
of caustic alkalisuch as sodium, potassium or lithium hy 
droxide, but other-basic celluloseswelling agents ‘may be 
employed, such as solutionsrof sodium >zinca-te, :quater 
nary ammonium bases such as benzyl trimethyl'ammonium 

'Using, aqueous sodium hydroxide solutions satisfactory 
'results have been {obtained,withsolutiou» concentrations 
of at, least 8% and less than 30% NaGH at temperatures’ 
from justiabove the freezing pointof the-solution to +25"; ' 
Cg; It should be understood'itha-t temperature~and_con-_ 
‘centration areumutually dependent variables and that the 

’ selection of a particularvalue-for one mayt?x the operat- ‘ 
ing' range,‘ of the otheru '‘ Preferably - and .for ‘best , results’ ,i i 
,such' solutions. arerlused in‘ concentration of at least 10% , i 
and less than 18%; NaOHattemperatures home-110", C. 
"to +15° C. Otherfreagentsmay bee'mployed at~cor 

' responding re?ective strength tandrtjetnperature. I _ 

, I’ The maximum feltingfconrtractive e?ectsg1of :tliechein'ié 
cal are realized'in a shorti‘tim‘e, normally %_ .to'3' 

' minutes and the ?ber sheet-is'the'n removed from ‘the vat ' 
and treated to :remove atheg'chemical; preferably promptly 

desirable :gelatinization-of thee?bers; < ' 
The extent’ of fiber curling, kinking, ea'ndientanglement 

' in situ, after. the mixing andsheetingof JElIe'tWiO classes :of 
the ?bers, and upon which the viuriigue :features of’ this 
invention -are;dependent,1 isindicatedi roughly 1 by the per 
manent area contraction of my sheet materials-during'the 
?rst stage ofmy process. , "I havefound that themost sat 

V 'Vfisfactory results-haveabeen obtained When-this contraction" j > ~ 
is of theorder off?opercenforgreatenalthough products 

l jvhose area shrinkagesrarelessgmay possess some or many 
wof the features of“ this invention, ' ' ' ' 

. . eam'ount'of shrinkageyiob ained-dependsion'ar-nurrié, 

r beret factors, the most important of which are the weight} 
per unit area of the v?brous;_a,ssembly ‘robe-treated, ‘the; ' 

' ~ . ,ratio by weightiof the cotton ?bers; tortlreefusible ?bers, 
V_ andfthe temperature.vandiconeentration;;of,-theiicaustic. i 

solution; __ Other Lthingsl being,equ>al,;-the‘:area'shrinkages V 
:1 ,decreaseZif; either .theweightof theassen‘rblylo?the relative 1 5 
' ' ' proportionof fusible ?bers ‘to cot-ton ?berslisiincreased. 

' ,For' mosti'prqdu'titsi'of thisisinventiomlthe jicotton ?bers 
. ‘ shouldbein major proportioniin'orderitohaveSthelgreati 1 

‘ Test .?exibilityfof operating conditions,jralthoughgsatisfacl " 
V tory shrinkages-havebeen"obsenved_ with;cottonii?ber con'é:i .' 

' 'centration'sf somewhat ulowerithan; , , 
tion with'optimum'valuestofttherother-factors.in?uencing _ r 

- percent-in conjunc 

areatr'eontractio'n of the-assembly, #1 - 
ltheif siblei?bers amass 
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as' over; long exposure to the. chemical may produce 1111-.’ 

4 ' . 

contact or" the, fusible ?bers with the treating solution is 
particularly important in the case of thermoplastic ?bers 
of a cellulosic nature such as cellulose acetate where pro 
longed contact might radically change the characteristics 
of thet?bers, reducing or destroying their. thermoplastic 
properties. Also, ?bers of this type may in some‘ instances 
be rendered coalcscent'in the caustic solution, depending V 

i on the particular'?ber and'conditions of treatment, caus- .7 
»' ing bonding of the ?bersiprior to heat or solvent'activa. j . 
tion. Usually, however, the bondingv supplied byxth'e' 
fusible ?bers as a result of the caustic-'treating?stage of my’. 
process is’ only incidental, and the ‘fusible ?bers retain 

’ their latent coalescent ‘properties toia substantial extent. ‘ 

The particular type or" the'rmoplastic?ber chosen deg-1” pends primarily on vthe character of the product desired." ' 

ln order to produce a ?u?yQhighly. extensible’ structure ' '; . . 

the. fusible ?bers of which are to be (activated at. some point in the end use of the material, lselecta'?isiblej‘iber " ' which becomes tacky and coalescent atarelativelyhigh ' * 

' temperature so, as to minimize thenactivationnfthe . 
fusible ?bers in ‘the, dryingrrof the sheet material follow 
ing caustic treatment. Itis .possiblefof course, to achieve 
these same results with. ?bers which become tacky'at, 
.lower temperatures ‘by reducing the dryingtemperature, ' 
but this is inefficient from an operating viewpoint; ' Con 
versely, ‘if a product is desired in Which'the fusible ?bers 
are, ‘partially or completely activated,‘ the drying tem 
perature maybe increased, or a fusible, ?ber'may'be se 
lecte'drw‘nich becomes tacky and coalescent ata relatively 
low temperature. 1 a ' i ‘ ~ ' 

The operation of activatingrrthe fusible ?bers.‘ should be 
controlled'in accordance with the nature of the binder 
.?bersusued, the proportion of, such ?bersyand the’ charac» 

j teristics'of’ the?nal product ,rdesiredf During thermixing , 
Y'tep these ?bers caulbe in'a' dry' free condition‘ suitable for}. a’ ' - 

'dryass'embly,,picking, carding orlike, processes.‘ ..Co'n-“f ' 
seguently, the‘ process of activation necessarily: requires 

. V that'theugbinder‘?bersjbe' softened, to a suitable degree. 
Any appropriate activating agent maybe used which will 7, , I , 

produce good softening action.'*:T-hose;found mostpprac¢ , , '_ . 
tical consist of heat, solvents or those substances ,suchfas 

' ‘plasticizers which'eXert aj softening action, or-some com- ‘ p. . . 

bination of the foregoinglj-jwhere the binder ?bers are r‘ ' 
thermosensitive, havin-gthe'lproperty of being, softened '1 , ~ 

by heat and hardeningiuponcooling agai1i,;these"changes '7 .7 in I the physical: condition jc-rdinarily. take ‘place without 

' any material chemical deterioration. 7 Accordingly, a 
convenient method of ‘ effecting activation is} to , pass the 
sheetmaterial through [a heating chamber, bet-weenheatedj ' 
plates or heated rolls, orthrcughrranyother suitable apj ' 
p'aratus, such as ‘a .dielectricheatiing unitfcapable of, '‘ 
raisingIthe'temperature vof the ‘?bers to thedesiredldegreer , , 
"Where the binder ?bers used taresolublerin ornnay ,be. 

softenediby' organic solvents whichtdo rnotialfect'the' 
* . cotton ?bers . to anyssubstantial degree; another method " 

' of producing the' desired union fof‘thej?bers crihs'ists in ' 
subjecting the materialafter’’caustic]‘treatmenti to. the _, 
action of such a ,s'elvent, 'orj togasolve‘nt 'vapsr‘ or, gas,» which'rwilll develop in situ’the' adhesive orfb'oundingrpropg ' 

erties of the fusible ?bers, For. instance," if the-sheet 1 ; ., 
materiahconsists' of a mixtures‘of cotton and “cellulose , t 

" acetat'ei?bers it may be treated with ‘a mixture LofIa‘cetcn'e ‘ 
andfmethanol, to supcr'?ciallvdissclve '01:; soften "the; 
fusible’ ?bers. -'The 'web may then be passedbetween' 

v(‘35 pressure rolls. =' The'matureei of. easements employed 
wnecessarilyjvzill be determined by’ the :cha'racte' offjth‘ 
binder ?bers and other practical‘ considerations. 9 ’ 
variety of solvents ‘for*the'yarious'binderf?beiis 
mentioned are know'nfincluding acetone, ‘methy-Lalcoliol} 
jmonomethyl ether ethylene. .fglycol,iprepyleneloxide,V a 
methyl, acetate, acetic-acid,’ vdiacetcne, zchlorobe'n'zéne,~,, if 
dimethyl formamide, chloroform, toluene, ;;and1aidiethyl" 
ether, the ,-particular r-solvent' echo'senr iwde'piendin'g '. on ' the; , 
lchemical compositionv of thejbinder ?ber-employedm 4 t 

j Whether or. not pressure ‘be. used inthe' activation f, ' 
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process will depend chie?y upon the nature of the fusible 
?bers used and of the character of the ?nal product de 
sired. Pressing necessarily results in bringing a single 
fusible ?ber in contact with a greater number of con 
tiguous ?bers of both kinds than otherwise would be the 
case and thus to increase the number of individual bonds 
with accompanying increase in strength. It tends to re 
duce the softness, ?exibility and draping qualities of the 
product and to give it lgreater ?rmness and rigidity. 
Whether to use pressure and the degree of pressure to be 
employed, if it is used, therefore will depend upon re 
sults desired, the nature of the fusible ?ber and softening 
agent used and other practical considerations. 
That the nature of the bonding, coalescence or associa 

tion of the ?bers with each other produced by the activa 
tion process may take several forms will be evident from 
the character of the activation processes herein described. 
For example, in subjecting the sheet material to a suit 
able temperature the thermoplastic ?bers wiil attain a 
softening stage which is su?icient to develop the coa 
lescent properties. Or with some types of binder ?bers, 
the heating step may be carried further until the surfaces 
of the ?ber become sticky so that when the web is pressed 
the binder ?bers will adhere or weld ?rmly to other binder 
?bers, and ‘they likewise adhere to the non-binder ?bers 
with which they are in contact. Or with some kinds of 
fusible ?bers the heating step may be continued still 
further until the form of the binder is further broken 
down and the ?bers are converted into almost a liquid 
state in which case they ‘will wet intersecting non-binder 
?bers and will unite them upon subsequent cooling. In 
any of these extremely soft conditions more or less 
spreading the binder constituent may be effected, if de 
sired, and even to such a point as to convert some or 
almost all of the fusible ?bers into discreet particles or 
a discontinuous or continuous non-?brous ?lm. 

In those instances where heat is employed as an ac 
tivating agent for the fusible ?bers it is possible to obtain 
more uniform bonding action throughout the sheet ma 
terial by matching the -thermo-softening point of the 
fusible ?bers to the temperature gradient throughout the 
thickness of the Web. This matching may be accom 
plished by incorporating different amounts'of plastioiz‘er 
into fusible ?bers in the various strata of the sheet ma? 
terial or by selecting chemically different fusible ?bers 
with varying softening temperatures. 
When my products are prepared with a relatively high 

proportion of thermoplastic ?bers at at least one surface 
of the material, they are useful for purposes to which 
heat sealability is desired, as for example, in porous or 
permeable containers. Sheet materials which exhibit 
different surface characteristics because the fusible ?bers 
occur in predetermined diiferent proportions on opposite 
surfaces arerparticularly useful as adhesive tape backings 
because good interface adhesion and resistance to pick 
ing on unrolling are secured. - 
By incorporating yarns or woven fabrics into my struc 

tures prior to caustic’ treatment it is possible to manu 
facture products similar to those described in my copend~ 
ing application S. N. 191,933, ?led October 24, 1950. 
In these products the positive adhesive bonding supplied 
by the fusible ?bers considerably strengthens the fric 
tional entanglement of the spun and upspun ?bers. . 
A class of fusible ? ers may be used which are not 

thermosensitive but which swell and become gelatinous 
and tacky in the presence of the alkaline treating agents 
of my process. Examples of ‘this class are ?bers of re 
generated cellulose manufactured according to the viscose 
or cupranirnonium processes. One advantage inherent 
in the use of this class of ?bers is that no after-treatment 
of the material is required. The cotton ?bers are'curled 
and‘kinked and the fusible ?bers activated by the same 
treating solution: ‘The extent of activation of this type 
of fusible ?ber may be controlled by varying the tem 
perature and concentration of the caustic, or by adding 
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varying amounts of sodium chloride to the wash water‘, or‘ 
to the caustic. Products of this type have a high degree 
of stability, because the adhesive bonding provided by 
the regenerated cellulose ?bers is substantially unaffected 
by heat or the action of a wide variety of organic sol 
vents. ' 

The following examples are given as illustrative of the 
products of my invention: 

Example 1 

Nineteen parts by weight of bleached cotton ?bers were 
mixed in a picker lapper with one part Vinyon ?bers 
VYHH-Z (a co-polymer of vinyl acetate and vinyl chlo 
ride distributed by The American Viscose Company). 
The lap was fed ‘to a card which carded the ?ber mixture 
and worked it into the form of a web. Several such 
webs were superposed to form a ?brous sheet weighing 
approximately 70 grams per square yard. The ?brous 
sheet was cold-pressed by passing it between calender rolls 
at a pressure of about 1000 pounds per inch of roller 
inch of roller width and then treated in a bath of 14% 
NaOH at a temperature of —4° C. for a period of about 
35 seconds. The vmaterial was removed from the bath, 
rinsed with water, neutralized with dilute acetic acid, 
again washed, and dried in air. An area shrink of 77% 
was noted. Half of each sample was fused between 
layers of cheesecloth at 300° F., for ?ve minutes with 
out pressure and the following physical properties de 
termined. I 

CORRECTED STRENGTH l 

Uniused Fused 

Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Lengthwise (machine direction)___.__ 7. 10 2. 36 7. 02 3. 38 
Widthwise _________________________ __ 2. 45 . 944 2. 36 1. 27 
Ratio (Lengthwise to \VidthWise)__.- 2. 90 2. 51 2. 97 2. 66 

ELONGATION, PERCENT 

Lengthwise ________________________ __ 89 110 88 93 
Widthwise _________________________ _ _ 112 135 94 110 

1 Corrected strength: In making comparisons between felts of different 
thicknesses and densities I make use of what I term"‘c0rrected strength,” 
which is the actual load at break (in pounds per inch of width of the 
sample tested) divided by the weight in pounds of one square yard of the 
felt. This corrected load takes'into account differences in weight of the 
compared felts, in’ effect, giving the approximate strength of a unit 
quantity or weight of ?bers on di?erent felts. 

‘Example 2 

A ?brous sheet material containing 10% by weight 
Vinyon- ?bers and 90% cotton ?bers was prepared, 
treated, and tested as in Example 1. The area contrac 
tion was 66%. ' . 

' I CORRECTED STRENGTH 

Unfused Fused 

Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Lengthwise__ -__ 2. 52 9. 60 4. 24 
Widthwise.-- ___ 1 83 .970 2 96 1.55 
Ratio (Lengthwise to Widthwlse)____ 2. 60 » 2. 74 

" ELONGATION, PERCENT 

Lengthwise. _ ‘ 

Widthwise... . 
55 71 p 56 64 
91 138 94 '99 

Example 3 

bA/?brousvsheet material‘ containing 20% .by weight 
Vinyon ?bers and 80% cotton ?bers was prepared, 
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treated and tested as in Example 1'. The area contrac 
tion was5 1 % . ' 

CORRECTED STRENGTH 

Uniused- Fused 

VDry Wet Dry \Vet 

Lengthwise ________________________ __ 7. 02 3. 24 17. s 10. 2 
Widthwise _________________________ _. 1.81 .666 4.53 ’ 2:7 

Ratio (Leugthwise to Widthwise)“, 3.93 1 4.97 3194. 3.18 

ELONGATIVON, PERCENT 
rLengthwiserupur _________________ . 33' ' '48 3.7 43 . 

Widthwise'. ________________________ .. 106/ 114- 71 44» I 

Example: I 

A ?brous sheet material containing. 40%:by weight 
:Vinyon" fibers and 60% cotton ?bers. was prepared, 
treated and‘ te‘stedpas in Example 1:. r The. area conttacf. 

CORRECTED STRENGTH 

Uutused " Iused. 
Dry‘ ‘ Wet Dry . Wet 

Lengthwise.- 2. 49 2.9.9 '17.? ‘ 
Widthwise_,_ A V, , .853 8.03 4. 72 

7 Ratio (Lengthwise to Widthwise) ____ 2. 92 3.72 3.75 

ELONGATION, PERCENT’ 

Lengthwise __________ _; ____ .. ______ __V 26 V 37 25 as 
Widthwise ________ -1 _______ 83 131 r 57 42 

Example “5 
1A ?brous» sheet weighing '60. gramsper square yard 

containing 10% by-weight Vinyon?hers and- 9.0%:Ycotton 
?bersfwas prepared‘ and .treated'ras in. Example 11'. except. 

. thatinip rolls at a pressure: of ahoutjterr pounds per inch. 
'of'roller width were substituted‘ for thejiheavy calender ‘ 
‘rolls. ' The area contraction ofthe. air-dried material was 75 

Exampler‘é 1 - q i 

V A 710% Vinyon»-90%*cotton ?jihroussheet:weighing{3.0.i ' 
. grams gel-"square yard was’ prepared according 'tothe. 
1 method of Example 1" and given a light press by passing 

it through nip’ rolls at, a pressure’ of about. ten. pounds 

per inchv oi roller width. 7 The’ sheet was then. treated-Q in a bath of 18.42’; VlfIaOH at 1V0.?\C.}:washed.with'water;I 
neutralized’ with’diluteacetieacid; and again- washed with? 
water. Anarea contraction of about 38%" was observed. 

: 1' A portion of the’ material wasvair-dried and the remainder ' 
dried on a steam can maintainedat about 225° F. Part 

fo'f‘l’the can-rdriediportion'was subjected fora o?one 
‘ minute to a pressure b12386! pounds per square incinbe 

p15 

. 8 r .. 

tween metal plates heated to 295° F. The following 
physical properties of each material were determined: 

' ' oonnnornn STRENGTH 

5' ' < ~ I Air Can. ,I Hot 

. . Dried Dried: V Pressed 

Lengthwise;__- _______________ 11.6 10.8 41; 2 
Widthwise_ 1. 1o 1. 13 6.09 

7 Ratio _________________________________ __ 10.5 9.58 6. 7G 

10- ' ’ 

ELONG-ATION, PERCENT ' 

Lengthwise_;_ ______________________ _. 20. 9 20. 9 13. 9 
Widthwise ..... __________________ __ V 44.1 72.4 6.2 

' I 7 Example 7 ' 

A 40% Vinyon,.60l% cotton?broussheet weighing 108 
7 grams per. square yardwas prepared accordingto the. 
method; of Example 1 'and'given a light .press by passing 

20 it through nipv rolls at a pressure of about ten pounds 
per inch of roller width; The sheet wasthen treated in a 
.bath of'1l3.8%' NaOI-I at 4°’ C., washed with water, neu 
tralized with diluteacetic acid, and again Washed with 
water. Arrv area shrink of 62.5% was noted. A'portion 

25 0f the material was, air dried‘and the remainder dried 
on a steam can at a temperature of. about 225 ',° 5‘. Part of 

. the. can~dried portion wasi'subjeeted for a period of one 
minute to a pressure of 2211, pounds per s'quarevinch be 
tween. metal plates heated to 290° F- The following 

' 30‘ physicalpropcrties of each material Were determined: 
CORRECTED STRENGTH I 

Air . 7 Can Hot 7. 

; Dried Dried Pressed‘ 

35‘ V V ‘ V V 

'Lengthwise’ __________________________ -_ 8. 60 15. 6 75 
Widthwise'. _________ __'_ ______________ __ ' 1. 40 1. 55 

‘Ratio’ 7 7 6.15 10.1’ V 

40 VVELONGATIONQPERCENT 

Lengthwisel- 1o. 2 V 9. 0 1s. 0 
Widthwise" .7 47.4 V p 7.6 

~ I 7. Example 8 

45' 

sisting"; oi 80i%_b1eached cotton ?bers, and 20 percent fus 
ihlei?bersi composed‘ oftwo partsfcvellulose acetate and 
oneiparttrparatoluene ethyl sulfonamjde. was prepared ac- '‘ cording: to the method :of‘ Example 1 and given a'light it’ ' ‘ 

' 725%, The following physic?ipmpenjes were Cider.‘ I ,pressby passingit; through nip. rolls at a pressure of about 
mined/2: a Y 7' i ' e ' t'en-ip'oundsr per-ginch' of roller‘width. The sheetjwas then’ 

1 . 1 , .7 ~ - . ' '- > _ treated inra bath. of 11.7% NaOH'at'—~2° Cz?waished _' 

V j j V ' r ‘ Corrected strengm ' water, neutralized with dilute acetic acid,: and again i, V 

Lengthwisef__‘__;'__._~___+___;___' _____ _l__;_;_r___-_ 8A8 55 Washed with. water“ An arearshrink of 62.3%. was. ob 
.wid'thwise ?_‘_ _________ _; _________ ___*_____ '___.__~ 236 served. A portion of the’ material wasair dried and the 7' . 
Rati(',__j____'_'_r_/_-__'_ ____ __' ____________ __~_'____ 359 remainder driiedien a steamcan maintained-?at‘about 

’ p q i a . a. V V _ 7'' i" ' ' V Elongationypercem 22511:‘. 'Part of the can driedportion'gwas'sprayedwith V 

Le?gthwisa '_ ________ __ _______________ __._____'_ 55;; ‘ acetone, ‘pressed-with‘ a cardboard-roller under handpres 
' ' ‘ 6O su-re'andl'dried'.onthesteam. can; ‘The product washo 

niceably sti?er' and stronger than either ‘of thefother. > V: samples; The: following .phys'ical propertiesiof'each ma-V - V 

terial were determined: . 7.; 

' > " ~ ‘CORRECTED. STRENGTH; ' ' ' 

'7 i V -Cai1- ' ‘Solvent-1 

: Dried Fused ‘ 

Length-wise“. ..1 f 9, 
Widthwis'e" I‘ 9; 

m Ratio __________ __ 

" i ' Errors-Garters, PERCENT ' 

11.5mm; 

14 p 7 

p 8. 70 ' 

8.65 

. ?brous sheet weighing‘ 44 grams per square yard con-V 



2,774,128 
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Example 9 

A ?brous sheet weighing 94.5 grams per square yard 
consisting of 60% cotton ?bers and 40% viscose rayon 
?bers was prepared according to the method of Example 1 
and given a light press by passing it through nip rolls at 
a pressure of about ten pounds per inch of roller width. 
The sheet was then treated in a bath of 20% NaOH at 
21° C., washed with water containing 10% sodium chlo 
ride, neutralized with dilute acetic acid, again washed with 
water and dried on a steam can. An area contraction of 
approximately 30% was observed. The following physi 
cal properties Were determined: 

Corrected strength 
lengthwise 2.97 
Widthwise _.420 
Ratio 7.08 

Elongation, percent 
Lengthwise 24.6 
Widthwise 122.6 

Example 10 
A ?brous sheet weighing approximately 91 grams per 

square yard consisting of 60% cotton ?bers and 40% 
viscose rayon ?bers was prepared according to the method 
of Example 1 and given a light press by passing it through 
nip rolls at a pressure of about ten pounds per inch of 
roller Width. The sheet Was then treated in a bath of 
20% NaOH at 21° C., washed with water, neutralized 
with dilute acetic acid, again Washed with water and dried 
on a steam can. An area contraction of 56% was noted. 
The following physical properties of the material were 
observed. 

Corrected strength 
Lengthwise 14.0 
Widthwise 4.76 
Ratio 2.94 

Elongation, percent 
Lengthwise 14.5 
Widthwise 6.95 
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I claim: 
As an article of manufacture, a unitile, coherent, inte 

grated, shrunken textile sheet material having substantial 
extensibility, conformability, integrity, and resilience and 
consisting essentially of ?bers having latent coalescent 
properties and unspun cotton ?bers, said unspun cotton 
?bers being chemically swollen, said ?bers having latent 
coalescent properties and said unspun cotton ?bers being 
mutually integrated and frictionally interlocked by chemi 
cally induced permanent deformations of said unspun cot 
ton ?bers, said deformations being in the form of random 
kinks, bends, twists, and curls in substantially all three 
dimensional directions and being in excess of the deforma 
tions normally present in cotton ?bers, the unspun cotton 
?bers being entangled with themselves and with each 
other and with said ?bers having latent coalescent prop 
erties, ‘the entanglement being substantially continuous 
and uniform throughout the sheet, said ?bers having 
latent coalescent properties being adhesively bonded at 
some at least of their points of contact with each other 
and with said cotton ?bers by the activation of their 
coalescent properties. 
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